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 A giant RAF airbase came to a halt in silent tribute today as a Hercules aircraft brought home the bod-
ies of four soldiers killed in a helicopter crash.  Work halted at RAF Lyneham in Wiltshire home base of the 
RAF Hercules Transport Fleet as the aircraft taxied to the front of the terminal building after a three-hour 
flight from Split in the former Yugoslavia.  The men died on Sunday when their Lynx helicopter crashed into 
the sea five miles off the Croatian coast at Ploce while on a training flight.  Comforted by an army chaplain, 
a small group of relatives hugged each other as they watched the arrival of the Hercules.  Flag-draped cof-
fins were slow-marched from the rear of the aircraft by comrades from the Army Air Corps.  Each coffin was 
covered in the Union Jack and bore the light blue Air Corps beret and the soldier's bayonet scabbard and 
medals.  As a six-strong bearer party slowly carried each one to a waiting hearse, the coffins were saluted 
by senior army officers headed by Major General Simon Lytle, the director of army aviation.  

The men died serving with 3 Regiment Army Air Corps, normally based at Wattisham, Suffolk. They were 
two weeks into a tour of duty at Ploce and were part of the 24 Air Mobile Brigade contingent with the UN 
Rapid Reaction Forces.  A board of inquiry has been set up into the crash, the cause of which is as yet un-
known.  Those who died were Sergeant Martin Charles Osborne, 30, married with two children, from Wat-
tisham; Ian David MacDonald, 29, married and stationed at Gutersloh, Germany; and Air Troopers Roger 
Willingale, 22, from Eastbourne, Sussex, and Graham Shane Witherstone, from Scunthorpe, south Hum-

berside.  Air Trooper Ian Braine was the sole survivor of the crash. He managed to swim clear of the heli-
copter wreckage and was picked up uninjured by a local fisherman.  An inquest into the deaths will be held 
in Wiltshire at a date to be fixed. 
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